ODC and Clerens join forces

As from 1 January 2019, the Brussels’ law firms Clerens Legal Partner and Olislaegers & De
Creus have joined forces and will practice under the common name Olislaegers De Creus &
Clerens.
“This will benefit the clients of both law firms, allowing them to enjoy in a seamless way highprofile legal professionals with hands on experience in all legal aspects of business life and
committed to helping their clients succeed through practical and innovative legal solutions and
fierce defense of their interests,” said Michael Olislaegers, managing partner of Olislaegers &
De Creus.
This grouping of both law firms expands the services offered to their clients and confirms their
continuous striving for excellence in providing dedicated legal counsel and helping clients to
master and shape the continuously evolving business world.
Olislaegers & De Creus and Clerens Legal Partner are well known Belgian law firms
specializing in Belgian and European business law, offering quality services with a personal
touch. Their team of experienced, multilingual professionals serves business clients in the
domains of commercial, corporate, economic, financial, employment, insurance, intellectual
property, privacy and trade law, with distinctive expertise in the areas of M&A, corporate and
finance transactions, (re)structurings and litigation, distributorship matters, labour relations and
privacy, as well as the rules applying to civil servants.
The client portfolio includes a large array of companies, services providers as well as industries,
often engaged in cross-border activities, ranging from small or medium sized Belgian or foreign
companies to large international corporations. Olislaegers & De Creus has, since 2005, been
consistently recommended by the “EMEA Legal 500” legal guide and is a founding partner of
Awerian, the network of independent boutique business law firms in Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany and Spain, whereas Clerens Legal Partner enjoys outstanding international contacts
and relays on close working relationships within its co-founded worldwide network, the Alliuris
Group, of independent, medium sized business law firms.
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